The mechanisms contributing to the negative inotropic effect of halothane were studied in isolated rat ventricular myocytes. Contraction and intracellular Ca 2ϩ transients were measured optically in these cells. The initial application of halothane (2% or 0.5 mmol litre -1 ) led to short-lived increases in the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction, which were abolished by ryanodine. Continued application of halothane led to a sustained decrease in contraction: this resulted from: (i) a decrease in myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity; (ii) a decrease in the Ca 2ϩ transient; and (iii) a decrease in the Ca 2ϩ content of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Although halothane reduced action potential duration, the sustained negative inotropic effect was similar when action potentials or voltage clamp pulses of constant duration were used to trigger contractions. In cells exposed to nifedipine 0.5 µmol litre -1 (which decreases the L-type Ca 2ϩ current, I Ca ), Ca 2ϩ transients, sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content and fractional release (the fraction of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content released during each stimulus) were reduced. Halothane 0.5 mmol litre -1 (which also decreases I Ca ) decreased Ca 2ϩ transients to a lesser extent and reduced sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content to a greater extent than nifedipine, whereas fractional release was unchanged compared with control. These data suggest that halothane sensitizes Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum in addition to reducing I Ca . 1999; 82: 609-21 
The commonly used general anaesthetics, which include halothane, enflurane and isoflurane, in addition to producing unconsciousness, exert adverse side effects, one of which is a potent negative inotropic effect on the heart. [1] [2] [3] The mechanisms underlying the negative inotropic effect are of great interest, because they 'may provide clues for the development of potent anaesthetics with less prominent myocardial effects'. 4 The negative inotropic effect must be a result of a decrease in the sensitivity of the myofilaments to Ca 2ϩ or the intracellular Ca 2ϩ transient responsible for contraction.
The evidence from various studies concerning the effect of general anaesthetics on the myofilaments in skinned cardiac muscle is contradictory: investigators have reported an increase, 5 little change 6-8 or depression 9 10 of myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity. It has been suggested that these conflicting data could result from the different techniques used to skin cardiac muscle. 11 For this reason, it is important to determine the effects of general anaesthetics on intact cells. Recently, it has been reported that myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity is depressed by halothane in intact rat right ventricular © British Journal of Anaesthesia trabeculae. 12 However, in multicellular preparations such as trabeculae, measurements of cytosolic Ca 2ϩ and contractile force may originate from different populations of cells. This problem can be circumvented by studying the effect of general anaesthetics on myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity in intact single cells.
General anaesthetics have been shown to decrease the Ca 2ϩ transient. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] The cytosolic Ca 2ϩ transient is primarily the result of Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum in response to the L-type Ca 2ϩ current (I Ca ). The decrease in the Ca 2ϩ transient could be caused by a decrease in the Ca 2ϩ content of the sarcoplasmic reticulum or a decrease in the fraction of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content released by each stimulus (fractional release). Some investigators have suggested that general anaesthetics reduce the ability of the sarcoplasmic reticulum to accumulate Ca 2ϩ , 6 17-19 while others have suggested that they increase the release of Ca 2ϩ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum 20 21 ; both of these actions decrease the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content. Several studies have reported that halothane depresses I Ca . [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] A sustained decrease in I Ca reduces sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content and, in addition, reduces sarcoplasmic reticulum fractional release. 29 Although in quiescent cells halothane has been shown to decrease the Ca 2ϩ content of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, 21 the effect on stimulated contracting cells has not been determined. Furthermore, the relative importance of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content and fractional release in the negative inotropic effect of halothane has yet to be determined.
In this study, we have investigated, in intact stimulated single cells, the mechanisms contributing to the negative inotropic effect of a clinically relevant concentration of the general anaesthetic halothane. Specific aims of this study were to determine if halothane: (i) affects myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity in intact single cells, (ii) reduces the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content in stimulated cells and (iii) affects fractional release of Ca 2ϩ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. In addition, the role of the sarcoplasmic reticulum in the transient positive inotropic effect of halothane was investigated. Finally, this study showed that the halothaneinduced changes in Ca 2ϩ homeostasis affect membrane potential and this may account for the arrhythmogenic properties of halothane. A preliminary account of this work has been presented to the Physiological Society. 30 
Materials and methods

Preparation of ventricular cells
Rats (300-350 g) of both sexes were killed under licence by a blow to the head and subsequent cervical dislocation. The heart was excised rapidly and perfused retrogradely with a series of solutions based on a nominally Ca 2ϩ -free 'isolation solution' of the following composition (mmol litre -1 ): NaCl 130, KCl 0.4, MgCl 2 1.4, NaH 2 PO 4 0.4, HEPES 5, glucose 10, taurine 20, creatine 10; pH 7.1 at 37°C (NaOH). The heart was first perfused with the isolation solution supplemented with CaCl 2 750 µmol litre -1 for several minutes to clear the heart of blood and then perfused with the nominally Ca 2ϩ -free isolation solution supplemented with EGTA 100 µmol litre -1 for 4 min. The heart was next perfused with the isolation solution supplemented with collagenase 1 mg ml -1 (type 1, Worthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold, NJ, USA), protease 0.1 mg ml -1 (Sigma, type XIV), CaCl 2 80 µmol litre -1 and 0.1% bovine serum albumin for 10 min after which the ventricles were cut from the heart, chopped finely and agitated gently in enzyme solution (supplemented with 1% bovine serum albumin) for 5-min intervals. Dissociated cells were harvested at the end of each 5 min of digestion and the remaining tissue subjected to further enzyme treatment.
Loading conditions for fura-2-am
Freshly dissociated cells were loaded with the acetoxy methyl (AM) ester form of fura-2 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) to measure changes in intracellular Ca 2ϩ . To load cells with fura-2-AM, fura-2-AM 50 µg was dissolved in dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) 50 µl yielding a 1 mmol litre -1 stock solution: 6.25 µl of this stock solution were added to 2 ml of cells (final fura-2-AM concentration 3 µmol litre -1 ) and agitated gently at room temperature for 10 min. When dye loading was complete, the cell suspension was centrifuged at 30 g for 30 s and the pellet resuspended in a physiological salt solution (see below). The cells were left for approximately 30 min before use to allow deesterification of the fura-2-AM to take place.
Solutions
Cells were superfused with a physiological salt solution of the following composition (mmol litre -1 ): NaCl 110, KCl 5, MgSO 4 1, Na 2 HPO 4 1, HEPES 5, glucose 10, Na acetate 20, CaCl 2 1, insulin 5 u. litre -1 ; pH 7.4 at 30°C (NaOH). Solutions were delivered to the experimental chamber by magnetic drive gear metering pumps (Micropump, Cole Palmer, USA) and solution level and temperature maintained by feedback circuits. 31 In most experiments, halothane was introduced into the above solution as described by Girdlestone, Cruickshank and Winlow. 32 Briefly, the salt solution was bubbled with a vapour stream containing 2% halothane until the concentration of halothane had reached equilibrium (generally 15-20 min). The final concentration of halothane in the salt solution was measured by gas liquid chromatography. Samples of halothane-containing solution from the chamber were extracted into carbon tetrachloride (CCl 4 ) and run on a column packed with 10% SE-30 on Diatomite C-AW 60-80 mesh. Chloroform was used as an internal standard. From these measurements, we determined that the halothane concentration in the experimental solution was 0.5 mmol litre -1 . Halothane-containing solutions were kept in sealed containers to reduce loss of the anaesthetic from the aqueous to the gas phase. In some experiments (e.g. Figs 9, 10), halothane 0.5 mmol litre -1 was delivered from a 0.5-mol litre -1 stock solution in DMSO; the final DMSO concentration was 0.1% (equivalent to 14 mmol litre -1 ), a concentration that had no effect on the contractility of ventricular myocytes.
Recording
Fura-2 loaded cells were transferred to a small tissue chamber (volume 0.1 ml) attached to the stage of an inverted microscope (Nikon Diaphot) equipped for epifluorescence (Cairn Research Ltd, Faversham, Kent, UK). The cells were allowed to settle for several minutes onto the glass bottom of the chamber before being superfused at a rate of approximately 3 ml min -1 with the physiological salt solution. The techniques for measurement of cell length and fura-2 fluorescence have been described previously. 33 34 Briefly, cells were stimulated to contract by field stimulation at a frequency of 1 Hz. Cell length was recorded using an optical system based on a photodiode array. 35 In some cases (Figs 2, 3B, 4B) a sample and hold circuit 36 was used to display the shortening of a cell during each contraction (twitch shortening). This has the effect of excluding changes in resting cell length, although the time course and amplitude of the twitch contraction are recorded faithfully. For fluorescence measurements, a 150-W xenon lamp (Ealing Electro-optics, Watford, UK) was used as the source of ultraviolet light. A wheel containing six bandpass filters (Cairn Research Ltd) spinning at 100 revolutions per second provided alternate beams of light of 340 and 380 nm. The emitted fluorescence was collected by the objective lens, filtered using a 510-nm bandpass filter and detected by a photomultiplier tube (Thorn EMI 9844B). The 510-nm fluorescence emitted during 340 nm illumination was electronically divided by that emitted during 380 nm illumination to give a fluorescence ratio. In some of the records shown, fura-2 fluorescence ratio was filtered at 15 Hz.
In some experiments, cells were impaled with conventional electrodes filled with KCl 500 mmol litre -1 (18-25 MΩ) to measure action potentials or membrane currents during exposure to halothane. Action potential duration was measured electronically at -70 mV with the circuit described by Kentish and Boyett. 37 The switch voltage clamp technique was used to measure membrane currents (Dagan 8800 amplifier, Dagan Corporation, MI, USA; switching frequency of 5 kHz). This technique was chosen for two reasons: (i) to minimize dialysis of the intracellular environment by the microelectrode filling solution and (ii) to allow physiological changes in ion activities to occur during the experiments. The series resistance and capacitance of the microelectrodes were compensated just before impalement. In voltage clamp mode, the electrode potential on switching between current injection and voltage recording was monitored continuously on an oscilloscope (Gould OS250B) to ensure that the membrane potential had stabilized before current injection. During an experiment, voltage clamp gain and capacity compensation were adjusted if necessary to maintain the quality and speed of the clamp.
The various signals were displayed on a chart recorder (Gould 2600S) and an oscilloscope (Tektronix 5000 series), digitized using an analogue to digital converter (CED 1401 plus, Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK), stored on an IBM compatible computer running the CED voltage clamp software and recorded using a pulse code modulator (Neuro-Corder DR-890, Neuro Data Instruments Corporation, NY, USA) coupled to a standard VHS video recorder.
In vitro calibration of fura-2: effect of halothane
In vitro calibrations of fura-2, in the absence and presence of 2% halothane, were carried out in the following solutions (mmol litre -1 ): EGTA 1, CaCl 2 0.01-1.0, KCl 150, HEPES 5, fura-2 free acid 0.001; pH 7.0. The free Ca 2ϩ concentration of these solutions ranged from 0.3 nmol litre -1 to 40 µmol litre -1 . 38 These experiments (not shown) illustrated that 2% halothane had a negligible effect on the fluorescence of fura-2 in vitro. 
Statistical analysis
Results are presented as mean (SEM) from n cells. Paired t tests were used on data that were normally distributed. If paired data failed a normalization test, Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used to analyse data. PϽ0.05 was regarded as significant. Figure 1A illustrates the effects of 2% halothane (equivalent to halothane 0.5 mmol litre -1 ; see Materials and methods) on the intracellular Ca 2ϩ transient (as measured by the fura-2 fluorescence ratio) and contraction in a rat ventricular cell during 1 Hz stimulation. Halothane caused an initial increase in the magnitude of both the fura-2 transient (to 126 (5)%, nϭ10) and contraction (to 152 (10)%, nϭ10) followed by a sustained reduction of both. In a group of 10 cells, halothane (at steady-state) reduced the peak of the fura-2 transient to 46 (4)% (range 24-68%) and reduced the amplitude of the contraction to 8 (2)% (range 2-17%).
Results
Effects of halothane on electrically evoked Ca 2ϩ transients and contraction
On removal of halothane, a brief further depression of both the fura-2 transient and contraction was observed in some cells before return of these parameters to control levels; the further depression on wash-off was seen only in those cells in which halothane had a less pronounced negative inotropic effect (see ranges above). This point is addressed in the discussion. Figure 1A also shows averaged fast time base records of fura-2 transients and contractions under control conditions (i), at the peak of the positive inotropic response (ii) and at steady-state in the presence of halothane (iii). Normalized Ca 2ϩ transients and contractions under control conditions and at steady-state in the presence of halothane are shown at a fast time base in Figure 1B . At steady-state, halothane caused small but significant effects on the time course of the Ca 2ϩ transient (see Table 1 ). In nine cells, halothane: (i) reduced the time to peak of the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction, (ii) prolonged the time from peak to half decay of the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction and (iii) increased the duration of the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction (from initiation to half decay); halothane-induced changes in the time course of the contraction were more pronounced than those of the Ca 2ϩ transient ( Table 1) . Figure 2A shows the effects of 2% halothane on the action potential, action potential duration (APD) and contraction. The initial application of halothane potentiated contractions and this was associated with brief prolongation of the action potential after which both action potential duration and contraction declined. In nine cells, action potential duration was 82 (6) ms under control conditions and 54 (4) ms at steady-state in the presence of halothane (PϽ0.001). In this example, as described above, there was a brief transient decline in contraction, action potential duration and the fura-2 transient (not shown) on removal of halothane. Figure 3 shows action potentials and associated contrac- tions on a fast time base under control conditions (1), at the peak of the positive inotropic effect (2) and at steadystate in the presence of halothane (3) from a different cell to that shown in Figure 2A . The action potential of the rat ventricular cell is characterized by two plateau phases. The high plateau (at approximately 0 mV) is analogous to the plateau phase of the ventricular action potential in other species and is predominantly caused by I Ca . 39 The low plateau of the rat action potential (at approximately (2) and at steady-state in the presence of 2% halothane (3). Similar results were seen in a total of nine cells.
Effect of halothane on the action potential
-40 mV) is generated by the inward Na-Ca exchange current triggered by the Ca 2ϩ transient. 40 41 During the initial positive inotropic effect of halothane (traces labelled 2), there was a shortening of the high plateau (consistent with a blocking action of halothane on I Ca ) and a slight prolongation of the low plateau. Prolongation of the low plateau can be explained by an increase in the inward Na-Ca exchange current as a result of the increase in the Ca 2ϩ transient (see Fig. 1A ). At steady-state in the presence of halothane (traces labelled 3), both the high and low plateau phases of the action potential were shortened. This can be explained by decreases in both I Ca and the inward Na-Ca exchange current. The decrease in the inward Na-Ca exchange current is expected because of the decrease in the Ca 2ϩ transient at this time (Fig. 1) . Shortening of the action potential in the presence of halothane, theoretically, could contribute to the decrease in contraction. To analyse the contribution of this mechanism to the negative inotropic effect of halothane, cells were exposed to halothane under voltage clamp control (see Fig. 2B ). Under control conditions, duration and amplitude of the voltage clamp pulse were varied until the contraction was similar in amplitude to that evoked by action potentials in the same cell (see Fig. 2 legend) . Under voltage clamp control, application of halothane induced similar changes in contraction to those seen with action potentials. In 12 cells, halothane reduced contraction to 20 (2)% of control at steady-state when action potentials were used to trigger the contraction. When voltage clamp pulses were used to trigger the contraction, halothane reduced the contraction to 24 (4)% (nϭ5) of control at steady-state. This decrease is not significantly different from that seen with action potentials (Pϭ0.186). We conclude that halothane-induced changes in action potential per se had little effect on the magnitude of the negative inotropic effect of halothane.
Effects of halothane on myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity
To investigate if the greater proportionate reduction in contraction compared with the fura-2 transient ( Fig. 1 ) was caused by a reduction in myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity, two types of experiments were carried out. Figure 4A shows records of fura-2 transients and contractions during 1 Hz stimulation. The extracellular Ca 2ϩ concentration was initially 1 mmol litre -1 . Exposure to halothane resulted in the expected changes in the fura-2 transient and contraction, as described above. In the continued presence of halothane, the extracellular Ca 2ϩ concentration was increased to 4 mmol litre -1 . This resulted in increases in both the fura-2 transients and contractions. However, even though the peak fura-2 fluorescence ratio (i.e. the peak of the Ca 2ϩ transient) was increased to a level similar to that observed in the absence of halothane (Ca 2ϩ 1 mmol litre -1 ), the contraction was still depressed compared with that under control conditions (broken line in Fig. 4A represents the size of contractions under control conditions with extracellular Ca 2ϩ 1 mmol litre -1 ). These results suggest that myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity was depressed by halothane. Figure 4B shows the relationship between the magnitude of each contraction and fluorescence ratio at the peak of the accompanying Ca 2ϩ transient. First, the relationship between contraction and fluorescence ratio at the peak of the fura-2 transient was obtained under control conditions: in the absence of halothane, the extracellular Ca 2ϩ concentration was reduced from 1 mmol litre -1 ('Control' in Fig. 4B ) to 0.4 mmol litre -1 (not shown in Fig. 4A ). This resulted in decreases in both the contraction and fluorescence ratio at the peak of the fura-2 transient. Figure 4B shows that there is a roughly linear relationship between contraction and fluorescence ratio at the peak of the fura-2 transient during this time (the solid line is the result of linear regression of these data). When the extracellular Ca 2ϩ concentration returned to 1 mmol litre -1 , halothane was applied (as shown in Fig. 4A ). During the early phase of the halothane exposure ('Early halothane' in Fig. 4B ), both contraction and fluorescence ratio at the peak of the fura-2 transient increased along the same regression line. This suggested that early during halothane exposure, myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity was unchanged. During continued exposure to halothane, contraction and fluorescence ratio at the peak of the fura-2 transient then declined. The relationship between contraction and fluorescence ratio at the peak of the fura-2 transient ('Halothane' in Fig. 4B ) is different to that under control conditions (the curve is shifted to the right). In the presence of halothane, when the extracellular Ca 2ϩ concentration was increased to 4 mmol litre -1 , contraction and fluorescence ratio at the peak of the fura-2 transient increased. The relationship between the two ('HalothaneCa 2ϩ 4 mmol litre -1 in Fig. 4B ) was the same as that during the negative inotropic effect of halothane. Similar results were obtained from a total of seven cells. These results also suggest that halothane reduces myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity.
The second type of experiment to assess the effect of halothane on myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity is shown in Figure 5 . Spurgeon and colleagues 42 have argued that during the final relaxation phase of a contraction, the myofilaments come into quasi-equilibrium with the intracellular Ca 2ϩ concentration. Therefore, by plotting cell length against fura-2 fluorescence ratio during the relaxation phase of a contraction, it is possible to obtain an index of Ca 2ϩ sensitivity of the myofilaments. Figure 5A illustrates such plots from contractions recorded in the absence and presence of halothane. For a given contraction, the data proceed in an anticlockwise direction. Figure 5B shows these data during the final phase of relaxation on expanded scales and illustrates that the relationship between fura-2 fluorescence ratio and cell length in the presence of halothane is shifted down. The solid lines are the result of linear regression of these data. In nine cells, the slope of the regression under control conditions was -19.4 (2.6) µm/fura-2 fluorescence unit and this was reduced significantly by halothane to -4.9 (0.8) µm/fura-2 fluorescence unit (PϽ0.001). This is equivalent to the effect of halothane in Figure 4B and confirms that in the presence of halothane there was a decrease in myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity in intact stimulated ventricular cells. Figure 1 shows that on application of halothane, the initial effect was potentiation of both the fura-2 transient and contraction. As halothane is known to reduce I Ca 25 27 it is unlikely that this increase in fura-2 transient and contraction was induced by an increase in the trigger for Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Instead, the potentiating effect may result from sensitization of the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release process (similar to that seen with low concentrations of caffeine). 43 Figure  6 shows records of the contraction during exposure to 2% halothane before and after equilibration with ryanodine 1 µmol litre -1 to disable the sarcoplasmic reticulum; after ryanodine treatment, the remaining contraction is supported mainly by Ca 2ϩ influx (predominately via I Ca ). 44 The initial increase in contractions was not observed in ryanodinetreated cells, supporting the possibility that this results from sensitization of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ release. Similar results were observed in a total of eight cells. Halothane still produced a dramatic decrease in the size of contractions in the presence of ryanodine, presumably because of block of I Ca . 25 27 In eight cells, contraction decreased to 23 (2)% of control at steady-state in the presence of halothane, which was not significantly different from that observed in the absence of ryanodine (21 (3)% of control) in the same group of cells.
Role of the sarcoplasmic reticulum in the positive inotropic effect of halothane
If halothane sensitizes the Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release process, then it might be expected to trigger spontaneous contractions in unstimulated cells. Figure 7 (top trace) shows records of contractions from a cell under normal conditions. The cell was stimulated at 1 Hz until steady state was reached and then rested. Under normal conditions, spontaneous contractions were occasionally seen when a . During a 30-s rest period, one spontaneous contraction was seen (top). Addition of 2% halothane during the rest period (solid bar) resulted in a series of spontaneous contractions (middle). After equilibration with ryanodine 1 µmol litre -1 , no spontaneous contractions were observed on application of halothane during the rest period (bottom). All records shown are from the same cell and similar data were observed in a total of three cells. cell was rested in this way. In the example shown, a single spontaneous contraction occurred. However, when halothane was applied to the same cell during the rest period (Fig. 7, middle trace) , a series of spontaneous contractions was elicited as predicted. This response was similar to that observed on removal of tetracaine. 45 Figure 7 (bottom trace) shows the effect of halothane on the same cell in the presence of ryanodine to block normal function of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. In the ryanodine-treated cell, spontaneous contractions were not observed on application of halothane (neither were spontaneous contractions observed in the absence of halothane (data not shown)). The same results were seen in a total of three cells. This supports the hypothesis that halothane is capable of potentiating the release of Ca 2ϩ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum.
Potential arrhythmogenic effect of halothane
Halothane-induced spontaneous Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 7) could underlie the potential arrhythmogenic nature of halothane. Figure 8A shows records of action potentials, contractions and fura-2 transients before and after application of halothane. Only the first 20 s of exposure to halothane is shown. Exposure to halothane resulted in a small decrease in the resting membrane potential and after several beats a spontaneous fura-2 transient occurred (at the first arrow). This generated a spontaneous contraction and depolarization of the membrane potential. Such transient depolarizations are known to be arrhythmogenic (see Discussion). At several other points in the record, further spontaneous releases of Ca 2ϩ can be identified (at arrows). This phenomenon was observed only during the initial period of exposure to halothane. Figure 8B shows this effect of halothane under voltage clamp conditions. Membrane potential, membrane current, contractions and fura-2 transients are shown. The membrane current trace shows predominately the inward tail current after the voltage clamp pulse which is triggered in response to the Ca 2ϩ transient. The spontaneous release of Ca 2ϩ caused spontaneous contractions and transient inward currents (likely to be the Na-Ca exchange current) at the arrows. The transient inward current is responsible for the transient depolarizations of the membrane seen in Figure 8A .
Role of the sarcoplamic reticulum in the negative inotropic effect of halothane
On application of halothane, the maintained depression of the Ca 2ϩ transient after the initial potentiation could be the result of a decrease in the Ca 2ϩ content of the sarcoplasmic reticulum or fractional release of Ca 2ϩ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. The effect of halothane on sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content and fractional release was investigated in stimulated cells, and representative results are shown in Figure 9A . Cells were stimulated at 1 Hz. When the fura-2 transient was at steady state, stimulation was stopped and 10 s later caffeine 20 mmol litre -1 was applied to release all of the Ca 2ϩ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. The amplitude of the caffeineinduced fura-2 transient is a measure of the Ca 2ϩ content of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. 46 Figure 9A shows electrically evoked fura-2 transients at steady state under control conditions (left) and with halothane (right) before and after application of caffeine 20 mmol litre -1 . In a group of seven cells, halothane reduced the peak of the electrically evoked fura-2 transient to 73 (3) % of control (see Fig. 10A ) and reduced the peak of the caffeine-induced fura-2 transient to 72 (1)% of control (see Fig. 10B ); the reduction in caffeine-induced fura-2 transient is consistent with a reduction in sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content. Fractional release (the peak of the electrically evoked fura-2 transient as a fraction of the peak of the caffeine-induced fura-2 transient) with halothane was not different from control (97 (3)% of control, nϭ7) (see Fig. 10C ).
Comparative effects of halothane and nifedipine on Ca 2ϩ transients and fractional release
The reduction in sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content could be the result of the well known decrease in I Ca by halothane. 25 27 28 To test this, the effects of halothane and block of I Ca by nifedipine on the fura-2 transient, sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content and fractional release were compared. Figure 9B shows the effect of nifedipine 0.5 µmol litre -1 on a representative cell. At steady state, nifedipine 0.5 µmol litre -1 reduced the peak of the electrically evoked fura-2 transient to 66 (2)% of control in nine cells, a slightly greater degree of inhibition than that induced by halothane 0.5 mmol litre -1 (Fig. 10A) . Presumably, as a consequence of reducing I Ca , nifedipine decreased sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content to 84 (2)% of control (Fig. 10B) ; the decrease was less than that with halothane. Figure 10C shows that nifedipine, unlike halothane, produced a reduction in fractional release (to 74 (3)% of control). These data show that block of I Ca does not mimic the effects of halothane. Therefore, whereas the decrease in the fura-2 transient caused by nifedipine is the result of both a decrease in sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content and fractional release, the decrease caused by halothane is exclusively the result of a decrease in sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content. The decrease in fractional release by nifedipine is expected 29 to be the result of the decreases in (i) I Ca and (ii) sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content. For the same reasons, halothane is expected to decrease fractional release. The fact that fractional release was unchanged in the presence of halothane is further evidence that halothane directly enhances sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release.
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Decay of caffeine-induced fura-2 transient primarily reflects Ca 2ϩ extrusion from the cell via the Na-Ca exchanger. The decay of these transients was fitted with a single exponential function. Under control conditions and in the presence of halothane, the time constant of decline was 1.4 (0.2) and 1.0 (0.1) s, respectively (nϭ7, Pϭ0.047), and under control conditions and in the presence of nifedipine, the time constant of decline was 1 (0.1) and 1 (0.1) s, respectively (nϭ9, Pϭ0.218). Thus nifedipine had no effect on the decline of the caffeine-induced fura-2 transient, but halothane accelerated its decline. One interpretation of these data is that Na-Ca exchanger activity may be enhanced by halothane, although this is at odds with the results obtained from neonatal rabbit myocardium. 47 
Discussion
During surgery, plasma halothane concentrations range from 0.05 to 0.7 mmol litre -1 . 48 We have shown that in intact stimulated ventricular cells, a clinically relevant concentration of halothane (2%, equivalent to 0.5 mmol litre -1 ; see Materials and methods), has positive and negative inotropic effects. It is proposed that the initial positive inotropic effect is a result of sensitization of Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum, whereas the subsequent and dominating negative inotropic effect is caused by decreases in myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity and the Ca 2ϩ transient (the latter of which results from a decrease in the Ca 2ϩ content of the sarcoplasmic reticulum). Furthermore, it is proposed that halothane-induced changes in intracellular Ca 2ϩ can elicit arrhythmogenic transient inward currents and alter action potential shape.
Effect of halothane on the time course of the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction
Halothane produced small reductions in the time to peak and rate of decay of the electrically evoked fura-2 transient (see Table 1 ); the former effect is consistent with halothane sensitizing Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum and the latter effect with the ability of halothane to reduce net Ca 2ϩ uptake by the sarcoplasmic reticulum either by decreasing Ca 2ϩ uptake 6 or enhancing Ca 2ϩ release. 20 21 Halothane caused qualitatively similar, but more pronounced effects on the time course of the contraction which perhaps cannot be accounted for in full by the smaller changes in the time course of the fura-2 transient. These data suggest that halothane has direct effects on myofilament proteins. Reduction in the time to peak of contraction would be consistent with an increase in the off rate constant of Ca 2ϩ for troponin-C. However, while this would reduce the apparent myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity, such an effect might also be expected to accelerate relaxation, which was not observed in this study. Halothane has been reported to decrease the number and force generation of attached cross bridges and in addition reduce the rate of cross bridge cycling such that cross bridge dwell time is increased. 49 These effects would contribute to both the reduction in size of contractions and slowing of relaxation observed with halothane in this study.
Effect of halothane on myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity
Previous evidence for the effect of volatile anaesthetics on myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity is contradictory. For example, Pask, England and Prys-Roberts 9 reported that halothane decreased the maximum rate of ATP hydrolysis and Ca 2ϩ sensitivity of freshly isolated bovine cardiac myofibrils. Other authors have used skinned cardiac muscle (a more intact preparation) to investigate the direct effect of general anaesthetics on the myofilaments. Su and colleagues 8 17 18 could not demonstrate any major effect on myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity, whereas Murat, Ventura-Clapier and Vassort 10 observed a decrease in Ca 2ϩ sensitivity in response to halothane, enflurane and isoflurane. Herland, Julian and Stephenson 11 investigated the influence of the method of skinning on the response to halothane, enflurane and isoflurane. When the sarcolemma was permeabilized either mechanically or with saponin, all three anaesthetics increased Ca 2ϩ sensitivity. However, when all cellular membranes were chemically disrupted with Triton X-100, halothane and isoflurane had no effect on Ca 2ϩ sensitivity, whereas the previously observed increase in Ca 2ϩ sensitivity caused by enflurane was reduced. These authors concluded that components of the myocardial cellular membrane system modulate contractile force generation and that the volatile anaesthetics have complex effects on one of these components. The results obtained by Herland, Julian and Stephenson 11 suggest that the effect of general anaesthetics on myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity can only be assessed correctly using intact cells. Recently, Hanley and Loiselle 12 reported that halothane reduced myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity in intact right ventricular trabeculae from rat hearts. However, to be unequivocal, it is important to investigate myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity by measuring cytosolic Ca 2ϩ and contraction simultaneously in a single cell. Our results from intact stimulated rat ventricular cells suggest that myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity was depressed by a clinically relevant concentration of halothane: contraction was depressed even after the fura-2 transient had been restored (Fig. 4A) , the relationship between contraction and fura-2 transient was shifted to the right in the presence of halothane (Fig. 4B) and the relationship between cell length and fura-2 fluorescence ratio during the final phase of relaxation was shifted to the right (Fig. 5B) . We conclude, therefore, that an important component of the negative inotropic effect of halothane in intact stimulated cells is depression of myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity.
Stimulation of Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum by halothane
In stimulated cells, halothane caused an initial increase in the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction (e.g. Fig. 1 ). As the increase in contraction (and thus presumably the increase in Ca 2ϩ transient) was abolished by ryanodine (Fig. 6) , it is likely to be the result of an increase in Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. In quiescent cells, halothane induced spontaneous contractions (again abolished by ryanodine and, therefore, likely to be mediated by the sarcoplasmic reticulum, Fig. 7 ) at approximately the same time that halothane caused an increase in the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction in stimulated cells (Fig. 1) . In suspensions of quiescent rat ventricular cells, a similar transient increase in cytosolic Ca 2ϩ on addition of halothane has been observed. 21 Hanley and Loiselle 12 reported a spontaneous increase in cytosolic Ca 2ϩ in quiescent rat ventricular trabeculae on addition of halothane, although this was not accompanied by the development of force. This result highlights the limitations of multicellular preparations in that the Ca 2ϩ transient measured was not representative of all cells within the preparation.
These actions of halothane (potentiation of electrically stimulated Ca 2ϩ transients and induction of spontaneous sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ release) are similar to the actions of low concentrations of caffeine, which have been attributed to sensitization of Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. 43 Consistent with the hypothesis that halothane sensitizes Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum, Herland, Julian and Stephenson 20 demonstrated increased Ca 2ϩ efflux from the sarcoplasmic reticulum in the presence of halothane in chemically skinned rat myocardium and Connelly and Coronado 50 demonstrated in left ventricular porcine sarcolemmal vesicles that halothane increased the open probability of the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ release channel. Demonstration in this study that with halothane, fractional release of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ is unchanged (Fig. 10C ) compared with control even though sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content (Fig. 10B) and I Ca are reduced, 28 further suggests that halothane sensitizes the Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release mechanism such that a greater fraction of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content is released than would be expected from the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content and the magnitude of I Ca .
In some instances (Fig. 2) wash-off of halothane led to a further decrease in fura-2 transients and contractions before they returned to control levels. This is similar to the transient decrease in the Ca 2ϩ transient seen on wash-off of low doses of caffeine. 43 The decreases were not seen in all cells on removal of halothane (e.g. Fig. 1 ) and it is possible that its occurrence may have been caused by the rate at which halothane was washed off or alternatively the 619 extent of the negative inotropic effect of halothane: when the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction were reduced markedly by halothane, further decreases on wash-off of halothane were generally not seen, but in these circumstances decreases would be difficult to detect. As in the case of low concentrations of caffeine, the reduction in the Ca 2ϩ transient on wash-off may reflect a decrease in the sensitivity of Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Therefore, it is proposed that on application of halothane, there is rapid sensitization of Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum which, on washoff, is reversed rapidly. Such changes in sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ release are expected to lead to short-lived changes only (as is observed with halothane) in the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction 43 : on application of halothane the enhanced sensitivity of Ca 2ϩ -induced Ca 2ϩ release leads to an increase in the amount of Ca 2ϩ released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (and thus an increase in the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction), but then this enhancement of release leads to a decrease in the Ca 2ϩ content of the sarcoplasmic reticulum and a decline in the amount of Ca 2ϩ released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (and thus a decline in the Ca 2ϩ transient and contraction); the reverse occurs on wash-off of halothane. Note that this mechanism is not expected to lead to steady-state changes in the Ca 2ϩ transient 43 ; therefore, the decrease in Ca 2ϩ transient at steady-state with halothane must be the result of another mechanism.
Depletion of the sarcoplasmic reticulum of Ca 2ϩ by halothane
Several groups have shown that halothane reduces the Ca 2ϩ content of the sarcoplasmic reticulum in skinned cardiac muscle preparations. 6 17 18 20 In suspensions of quiescent rat ventricular cells, Wheeler and colleagues 21 showed that halothane also reduced the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content (measured using caffeine as in the present study). In our study, we have shown that, in intact stimulated cells, halothane, at steady state, caused a reduction in the Ca 2ϩ content of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. In skinned preparations, the decrease in sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content must be a direct effect of halothane on the sarcoplasmic reticulum (perhaps stimulation of Ca 2ϩ flux from the sarcoplasmic reticulum, the evidence for which is considered above). In intact, but quiescent cells, the decrease in sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content could again be a direct effect on the sarcoplasmic reticulum. In intact stimulated cells a direct effect of halothane on the sarcoplasmic reticulum could be responsible, in part, for the decrease in the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content. As explained in the previous section, stimulation of Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum leads to a short-lived increase in the Ca 2ϩ transient, after which the Ca 2ϩ transient returns to control levels; this mechanism will not cause a sustained decrease in the Ca 2ϩ transient. Because halothane produces a sustained decrease in the Ca 2ϩ transient, it is likely that there is another factor causing a further decrease in the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content. General anaesthetics have been shown to decrease I Ca in heart cells 13 23-25 and in a stimulated cell, the decrease in I Ca is expected to result in such a decrease in sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content.
Effect of halothane on electrical activity
Halothane is known to be proarrhythmic. In both quiescent and stimulated cells, application of halothane could result in Ca 2ϩ transients and contractions (Figs 7, 8) as a result of spontaneous releases of Ca 2ϩ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (as demonstrated by block by ryanodine, Fig. 7 ). Lederer and Tsien 51 provided evidence that some cardiac arrhythmias result from spontaneous increases in intracellular Ca 2ϩ caused by Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum: this activates a transient inward current (probably the Na-Ca exchange current), causing a transient depolarization which can initiate spontaneous action potentials. More recently, it has been proposed that this mechanism may be responsible, at least in part, for the arrhythmogenic properties of caffeine. 43 In stimulated cells, spontaneous fura-2 transients induced by halothane also resulted in transient inward currents and depolarizations (Fig. 8) and this could explain halothane-induced arrhythmias.
Contribution of individual actions of halothane to the negative inotropic effect
From Figure 4A it can be seen that restoring the Ca 2ϩ transient in the presence of halothane restored contraction to only~60% of control, suggesting that approximately 40% of the reduction in contractility in the presence of halothane is caused by the combined effects of reduced myofilament Ca 2ϩ sensitivity and direct effects on cross bridge mechanics. 49 The reduction in Ca 2ϩ transient by 54 (4)% (Fig. 1 ) must be responsible for the remaining reduction in contractility (~60%) not accounted for by direct effects of halothane on the myofilament proteins. The decrease in the Ca 2ϩ transient must be a result of the decrease in the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ content bỹ 30% (Fig. 9) . We suggest that this in turn is the result of both enhancement of Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum by halothane and the decrease in I Ca induced by halothane. 13 23-25 28 
